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Verse 1 
I was fallin' apart and you showed up one day, 
Heaven sent from above you came my way, 
Never thought I'd see something so beautiful, 
Had to pinch myself just to be sure, 

Back in high school, when I really liked you, 
I was always just a friend, 
I never told you, always wanted to hold you, 
I prayed it'd be me (and you) in the end, 

Hook 
Taste like candy cane, 
The kind that always sticks inside your brain, 
Your body on me feels like a summer rain, 
I never will forget about that candy cane, that candy
cane 

That candy cane, 
The kind that always sticks inside your brain, 
Your body on me feels like a summer rain, 
I never will forget about that candy cane, candy cane 

Verse 2 
Tattooed in my mind just like a memory, 
When I looked in your eyes, you hypnotized me, 
Now I'm stuck in a tranz, under your control, 
I'll do anything for you; I'll even go to war, 
When you held me, don't even have to tell me, 
My heart started racing inside, 
And then you kissed me, so sweet like cotton candy, 
A little bit minty, you taste like Â— 

(Hook) 

Bridge 
Walkin in da club is like walkin in a candy store. 
I wanna taste yah, and every second want some more. 
Ice cold make it good till the last drop, 
How many licks to the center of that tootsie pop? 
She so fine man, her body causes cavities. 
Off the chain man, straight defying gravity. 
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She got them tendencies to make a brotha go insane, 
So sweet (hey) it taste like.
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